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Syllabus & its detailed importance 
 

Unit- I History and Development of Media 

Group – A 

1. Brief history and development of media in India, 
 with Special reference of Punjab 

 - Evolution of Print Media - Evolution of Radio - Evolution of Television 

 - Evolution of Cinema - Evolution of Internet. 
 

topic 

2. History of Punjabi Journalism; 
 - Evolutionary period – 1850 A.D. to 1900 A.D. - 1900 A.D. to 1947 A.D. 

 - 1947 A.D. to 2000 A.D. – After 2000 A.D. 
 

 

topic 

watershed 

topic 
 

Group – B 

3. Radio Programmes – Characteristics, Types and Impact  
(Expected and Achieved) 

4. T.V Programmes – Characteristics, Types and Impact. 
(Expected and Achieved) 

5. Script writing for Radio and Television programmes. 
 

Print Media

topic

Unit- II Films and Cyber Journalism  

Group – C 

6. Indian Cinema; Types (Commercial & Art), Characteristics and Impact. 
7. Punjabi Cinema; Characteristics and Impact   

(Special Reference to: Chann Pardesi, Marhi  da diva, Desh hoeya 

Pardeis, Nabar and Semi-Punjabi and Hindi films; Pinjar, Chakarview, 

Udta Punjab, Page 3, Peepli Live) 



 

topics 

topic 

8. Cyber/Online Journalism: 

(i) Social Networking; Facebook, Twitter, Blogging, Websites, Portal, 
Instagram 

(ii) Communication through Cell phones; Whatsapp, SMS 
 

topics 
 

Group-D 

9. Media Advertising; Selling and Marketing products through advertising. 

component 

professional

Topic 
 

10. Introduction to Media ethics. 



matter 

 

11. Basic terminology and use of reference materials. 

 

professional terms 

Viva-Voce (Practical) 

Instructions for Examiners and Examinees: 

1. Printed material or aired programmes: Each student shall have to send 

their articles, features and letters to various newspapers or magazine 
and (Or) they may take part in any of the radio programmes. They shall 

have to maintain record of their practical work. 
Printed/Broadcasted/Telecasted materials in accordance with syllabus 
shall be assessed.  

2. Teleboard Display and news reading: Display of teleboard and prepration 
candidate for any questions out of topics mentioned in syllabus.  
 

Viva: The examiner may ask the candidate questions on visit to any Radio or 
T.V station and Current Affairs related to running academic session period.  

            



Punjabi Cinema: Characteristics and Impact 



Partition

Film Production

i ii

Subject

Popular Bollywood

Pollywood

Daughters of today Silent

National 

Film Archives





fields



Subjects

Contemporary



Mass/Public communication

Type

Mass movements impressed



 

Film Review

Patience) 

(Critical Eye) 

(Summary)

(Examine) 

(Persuasive)

(Psycological), (Emotional), 

(Intellectual) Spiritual) 



(Director) (Main casting) 

(Command) 

(Research Work):

(Watching Film):



Comedy Tragedy

Historical Action

(Beginning of Write up): 

Depend) 

Synopsis of the Film): 

Interest) 

(attraction) 

(Next part of review): 

(analyzing) 

(background score) (costumes) 

(Recreate) 

(Impress) 



 (Chann Pardesi  

 Marhi da dewa) – 1989

 Pinjar

 Des hoya Pardes

 Page – 3

 Pepli Live



 Nabar

 Chakravyuh

 Urhta Punjab

 Asees



Cyber/On-line Journalism 

Platform

New Media New

New Media Cyber /Online Media

Media

Feedback

Cyber/online Journalism

Distribution

Content

Traditions Introduce

High Definition Digital Plasma T.V

Media Conversion

Text

links

Contributors, Interactive Users Editors

Interactivity Graphic Tags 

Weblink

Website Cyber /E-Paper

Website Webpage

Online Journalism

Art Pieces



Cold War

Analog 

Broadcast Unpredictable

Games

New Media

Publication

Adobe Photoshop tork Software Desktop 

Publishing

Andrew L. Shapirow

Control Russel 

Newman

 

 Volume

 

 

Globalisation

Globlisation

Cold War



Globe

Unilateral Command

USA Unilateral

Economic 

Superiority

Natural Environment

Sovereignty

Environment

Spiritual



Namesake Media Studies

Feedback

Manovich and Castells

New 



Media Post Industrial

Types of value system

Globalisation and our society

Globalisation

Positive Negative

Developed Nations

Developing Nations

Social System

Globlised 

system

Fast Food

Socio-Geographic

Cultural



Import of Petroleum Products

Consumerism Costlier and 

worse

Second hand

Modernism

Cyber or Online Journalism in India

Reporter Compose

Electronic mail News Room



Smart Phone

Organisation

Soft Copy

Upload

National

International

People reaction or feedback

Comments

Two Decades, Twenty years

Online People Journalism

Online Citizen Jounalism

Professional



Analysis

Mainstream Media

Possible

Credibility

Online Journalism and social Networking

Social 

Network

New Society

Invertopedia

 

 UGC

 Account 

/Profile

 Group

Connection



The Globe.com

Geocities Tropod.com

Chat

space world wide web WWW

Planet all classsmates.com

friends List

Six Degrees.com Make out 

club Hub culture and Friendster

Cyworld

Friendster Myspace

Linkedin Bebo Orkut

Facebook

Social Networking Types and Related Materials

Websites

Domain Name

World Wide Web WWW

 Portal Content

 Search Engine

 E-mail



 

Click

 Personalised Content

Interest

 

AUL, MSN, NET Center Yahoo

Webpage

Advertisements

Blogging): Software 

Computer Programme

Update

Blogging blogger

Home page Comment Section

'Comment Section'

Facebook Social Networking

Whats.com Market Place

Users

Group



Page

Online

Chat

Wall

copyright

tag Tag

Wall

Status Update

Privacy Option

Option

Facebook based Journalism

Immediately

Limited Flow



Main Stream

Like

Twitter Social Networking

SMS

followers

follower User

Follow

follower

Follow Users

followers

Followers

Follow Followers

(Instagram)

Private Public

www.lifewire.com

Account

Profile



Followers

simplified

Visual

Follow

Follow

Like Comment tag

save

Communication through cell phone Whatsapp, SMS 

www.electrooschematics.com

Cell sites

cell area

frequency  

Cellular

landline

Verbal)

Written Typed SMS)

Smart Phone

Voice call SMS Short 

Message service



Historlical Timeline

 Motorola

 Cellular Network

 Automatic

First Generation 1G

1G

 Second Generation 2G

SMS

 3G Users

 4G Commercial

High Speed Internet

Communication World

Bluetooth

Data

Typed

Version

Bluetooth 

Version 

Range  

3 0 10 meter (33ft) 

0 60 meter 200ft  

5 240 meter 800ft  

Wireless Headphones

Wireless Speaker

Cellular Network

Application

Google Search Engine



Whatsapp

Text Messages/SMS

Tyepd

Audio Video

Group

Video Calling

Front

Register

 Profile

Yahoo

One 

billion

 SMS: SMS Short Message Service

Typed

Character

SMS

SMS SMS

SMS MMS

Multimedia Messaging Service

Clips

Mobile Devices Text Messages

SMS

SMS Data

SMS



SMS

Media Ethics

Ethics Rules

Broadcasting Telecasting) 

Obviously

Media Reporting

(Media Reporters) Anchores

Similarity

Details

(Standard points for fact based reporting) 
 

 



 

 

 Suspect alleged

culprit

 

Contextualisation) errors

methodology flawes estimate

Slander and Libel issues

Slander 

Lebil 

 

 

 

elements

(details) 

 



 

 

 

 

 

(Various areas of Media Ethics) 
 

(Ethics of Journalism/Media): 

(Media

(subtle

(Public interest



(Privacy

(Fantasy

(Taste

(conflict

news 

reporting news making (Media Trials) 

(Ethics of Entertainment Media

(Violation

(Presentations

(Odd (Categories



ebk dk wB'oE wB[Zyh wBK nzdo t;dhnK edoK ehwsK dh gVu'b eoBk jh j[zdk j?. 
tZv/ tv/fonK d/ ;w/A s'A ub/ nk oj/ fotki ;fji/ jh ;kv/ nzdo t;hnK edoK dh edo pko/ 
;tkb eofdnK fJ;dh nfjwhns skIk eo iKd/ jB. whvhnk d/ fB:wK nXhB g[okD/ ohs–
fotki s/ Bt/A Yzr sohe/ gqubs eoB dhnK d' gqEktK dk nkg;h w[ekpbk ubdk jh ofjzdk 
j?. ;zuko wkfXnw ebk d/ Bkw *s/ jo ubzs gozgok B{z s'Vd/ jB feT[Afe doPeK s/ ;o'fsnK 
B{z rkjeK tKr t/yd/ j'J/ T[BQK d/ nzdo nuzGk g?dk eoBk T[j nkgDk jZe ;wMd/ jB. fJj 
w[ekpbk, s'V–GZi nkfd ;wki ftZu fezBh e[ gqtkfDs j?, fJ; pko/ fttkd ikoh ofjzdk j?.  
3 a whvhnk ns/ ;oeko (Media and Government)L  

 b'eszsoh ;oekoK tkb/ d/PK ftZu whvhnk ns/ ;oeko ftukb/ ftbZyD (Special) 
;zgoe j[zdk j?. ;zftXkB ftZu whvhnk dh ;[szsosk pko/ toBD fwbdk j? s/ ekB{zBh gZXo *s/ 
th fJ;dh wkBsk j[zdh j? go n;b ftZu fe;/ whvhnk eowh iK gZsoeko tZb'A fJ; ;[szsosk 
dh tos'A eoBk gq:'rh s"o *s/ T[;dh fBZih u'D (personal choice) j[zdh j? ns/ T[; ;pzXh 
fJybkeh iK ;dkukoe B/w th T[t/A jh bkr{ j[zd/ jB fit/A ftnesh T[s/ fBZih s"o *s/ bkr{ j'D/ 
j'D. ni'ehnK b'eszsoh ;oekoK dk ;kjwDk bZyK tzrkoK Bkb j[zdk j? feT[Afe b'e B[wkfJzfdnK 
B/ ;oeko d/ ezw–eki pko/ b'eK nZr/ itkpd/j j'Dk j[zdk j? s/ ;oeko dk ;kok ekoi 
gkodoPh j'D s'A fJbktk ;oekoh gZXo *s/ ;zuko gqfefonk dk n;odkfJe j'Dk th bkIwh 
j[zdk j?. fJj ;zuko gqfefonk fInkdkso iB ;zuko wkfXnwK T[Zs/ jh nkXkos j[zdh j? s/ 
i/eo fe;/ gZXo *s/ gq?; (whvhnk) dh ;[szsosk B{z XZek bZrdk j? sK itkpd/jh je{ws s/ 
f;nk;s dh pD iKdh j?. fJ; gZXo *s/ whvhnk d/ B/w s/ BkrfoeK jZeK d/ wkwb/ fJe–fwZe 
j' iKd/ jB s/ f;nk;s s'A itkpd/jh sbp eo ;ed/ j[zd/ jB. nfij/ w;b/ w[Zy s"o *s/ d' soQK 
d/ j' ;ed/ j[zd/ jBL– 

 ftZsh bkG (Financial interest) d/ wZd/B o whvhnk dh ;[szsosk B{z m/; bZrDh. 
 ;oeko tZb'A nkgD/ bkG bJh ik;{;h fjZs whvhnk ekotkJhnK *s/ BIo oZyh ikDh. 

 
 T[go'es d/ wZd/BIo fiZE'A sZe whvhnk d/ fB:wK–ekB{zBK dk ;pzX j?, ikoh otkfJs j? 
fe gZsoekoh iK whvhnkekoh d/ fwnko Bkb ;wM"sk ehsk ikDk sK nkw jh j' frnk j?. 
whvhnk dk, fXo pD e/ fog'ofNzr eoBk nkw jh t/yD ftZu nk fojk j?, \k;eo f;nk;h 
w;fbnK pko/ jkbKfe ;ZfGnkukoe s/ j'o gqeko d/ w;fbnK pko/ th fXopkIh (bias) s/ 

yfjpkIh nkw jh BIohA g?Adh j?. wkwfbnK B{z ;B;Bh /I (sensationalism) pBkT[Dk th nkw 
pD u[Zeh gqfefonk j?. sZEK dhnK rbshnK s/ GkPk dhnK rbshnK th fJzBhnK nkw j' 
uZ[ehnK jB fe Iok e[ ikro{e ftnesh th MZN–gZN jh nfijhnK ewhnK |V ;ed/ j[zd/ jB. 
fog'ofNzr ftZu ;zy/gsk (brevity) sK yzG bk e/ T[Zv u[Zeh j? feT[Afe wfjI fJZe iK d' tkeK B{z 
x;hN–x;hN e/ eJh fwzN T[;dh ;B;Bh pDkJh ikDk, fJb?eNqkfBe whvhnk ftZu Io{oh ekoi 

ti'A jo o'I t/yD B{z fwb fojk j?. whvhnk d/ /so ftZu tZyo/ s/ pkjoh ndkfonK tZb'A \po 
gqpzXB (management) s/ nkgDk gqGkt pDk e/ \po ;zuko B{z gZygksh pBkT[D dh gqftosh th 
t/yD ftZu nkT[Adh j?. nypkoK fto[ZX u'DthA fog'ofNzr d/ fJbIkw bZrd/ jB jkbKfe nfij/ 
fJbIkwK B{z f;ZX BjhA ehsk ik ;eDk ;"yk BjhA j[zdk. nfij/ ;ko/ jkbks ftZu s/ nfij/ jkbks 
d/ pkti{d \po ;zuko Bkb ;pzXs ndko/ gZsoekoh d/ fwnko B{z poeoko oZyD bJh ;pzXs 
fB:w ekB{zBK dk gkbD eofdnK B/wK nB[;ko ubd/ jB. n;b ftZu nfij/ ndkfonK B/ ezw–
ekih gj[zu, Go';/:'rsk ns/ b'eK nZr/ itkpd/jh nkfd ftP/PsktK ngBkT[DhnK jh j[zdhnK jB 
fiBQK d/ nkXko *s/ T[j nkgD/ ndko/ dh uzrh g?m (Reputation) pDk ;ed/ jB. 



 ;z;ko d/ fiBQK d/PK ftZu gq?Z; B{z ;[szsosk gqkgs BjhA j?, T[E/ \po fog'oNo gZsoekoh 
dk fwnko ekfJw BjhA oZy ;ed/ feT[Afe ;oeko dh nXhBrh tkbk whvhnk ;oekoK dh 
fBy/Xh BjhA eo ;edk j[zdk ns/ ;oekoh gquko B{z jh \po tKr g/P eo fdzdk j?. nfij/ 
;wkiK, d/PK dhnK je{wsK j'o th eJh gqeko dhnK o'eK whvhnk ndkfonK T[s/ bkT[AdhnK 
jB. 

 
whvhnk Bkb ;pzXs gqubs B/w 
(Ethics followed by Media) 

 
(i) n\pko ;zgkdeK dh e[Zb fjzd ekB|oz; (All India Newspaper Editors’ 

Conference)L 
 
;ot Gkosh ;zgkde ekB|oz; tZb'A ;zB 1968 ftZu ngDkJ/ rJ/ e[M wfsnK okjhA gq?Z; 

dh fog'ofNzr ns/ f|oe{ xNBktK dh ;{os ftZu ekotkJh ;pzXh eZ[M B/w n?bkB/ rJ/ ;B i' 
fJ; gqeko jBL– 
1. ;[szso gqZ?; f;o| ;[szso ;wki ftZu jh ;Ekgs ehsh ik ;edh j?. ;kv/ fBogZy ;wki 

bJh f|oekgq;sh tZvh tzrko j? fi; dk d/P dh nyzvsk T[s/ G?Vk n;o g? ;edk j?.  
2. d/P d/ ;zftXkB ftZu Pkwb w"fbe T[d/PK fit/A fe b'eszso, Xow fBogZysk, e"wh J/esk 

s/ nyzvsk ns/ nwB–ekB{zB nkfd B{z d/P Go ftZu bkr{ eoB ;pzXh gq?Z; dk nfjw o'b 
j[zdk j?. gq?Z; (whvhnk) dk fJj nfjw |oI j? fe b'e wBK ftZu J/esk ns/ ;wkfie 
pokpoh dh GktBk g?dk eoB ftZu ;jkfJe pD/ ns/ nfijh ;wZroh SkgD iK ikoh 
eoB s'A pu/ fi; Bkb f|oe{ GktBktK GVe ;edhnK j'D. 

 

 fJ; wkwb/ pko/ gq?Z; B{z d/P ftZu f|oe{ xNBktK dh fog'ofNzr eofdnK fJBQK B[efsnK 
dk fXnkB oZyDk ukjhdk j?L– 
 ;ko/ ;zgkdeh ftuko iK fe;/ j'o d/ ftuko i' th e[M b/y, |huo, ;zgkde dh vke 
 iK fe;/ th j'o Yzr Bkb n\pko ftZu gqekPs j't/, ftZu nkr{nK iK XowK d/ fybk| 
 jwbktoh ;wZroh BjhA j'Dh ukjhdh s/ Bk jh fjz;e gqftosh B{z jtk d/D tkbk e'Jh 
 ftuko gqekPs j'Dk ukjhdk j?. 
 w'N/ s"o *s/ fe;/ Xow dh d/P Grsh iK Grsh GktBk pko/ PZe–;a[pQk gqrN eodh 
 d{PDpkIh th BjhA j'Dh ukjhdh. 
 nfijk eZ[M th gqekPs j'D :'r BjhA j? fi; ftZu fe;/ Xow iK ;wki pko/ B|os, 
 t?o–fto'X nkfd torh d{PDpkIh ehsh rJh j't/. 
 ;ukJh B{z fe;/ gZXo *s/ th dpkfJnk BjhA ikDk ukjhdk go fJ;d/ Bkb jh f|oe{ 
 xNBktK dh fe;/ \po B{z o'fenk iK spdhb th BjhA ehsk ikDk ukjhdk. 
 wB[Zyh ikBK d/ B[e;kB, ekB{zB dh T[bzxDk, fjz;k nkfd dhnK \poK dh ftnkfynk, 
 fog'ofNzr  s/ f;ob/y nkfd ;[u/s Yzr Bkb ikDekoh d/D sZe ;hws ofj e/ Skg/  ikD/ 
 ukjhd/ jB s/ T[BQK B{z T[u/uk gqrNktk BjhA d/Dk ukjhdk.  
 Xkofwe J/esk, PKsh ns/ nwB–ekB{zB d/ gZyh \poK B{z j'o \poK d/ w[ekpb/  soihj 
 fdZsh ikDh ukjhdh j?. 
 s;thoK, ekoN{B, eftsktK nkfd dh u'D s/ gqekPB eod/ ;w/A fXnkB oZfynk  ikDk 
 ukjhdk j? sK fe f|oe{ GktBktK s/ B|os nkfd s'A pfunk ik ;e/. 
 n\pkoh fog'oNK ftZu fizBK j' ;e/ ‘pj[frDsh* iK ‘xZNfrDsh* GkJhuko/ fby e/, 
 XowK d/ Bkw SkgD s'A r[o/I eoBk ukjhdk j?. 
 w"sK dh frDsh pko/ ;{uBk gqekPs eod/ ;w/A, ;{uBk d/ ;o's dk gqekPB pj[s  Io{oh 
 j?. 



 e'Jh sZE iK frDsh–fwDsh nkfd g{oh s;dhe wro'A jh gqekPs ehs/ ikD go  fJj th 
 fXnkB ftZu oZfynk ikt/ fe i/ nfij/ sZE iK frDsh gqekPs eoB Bkb f|oe{  n;o 
 g?D dk \dPk j't/ sK nfij/ sZE iK j'o ikDekoh o'e bJh ikDh ukjhdh j?.  
 

(ii) pqkvek;fNzr fwnko s/ B/w (Ethics and Broadcasting Standards)L– 
 

(T) fgS'eV (Background)L  
 

 Gkosh ;zftXkB nkgD/ ;ko/ BkrfoeK B{z p'bD dk jZe ndk eodk j? fi; dk dkfJok 
Gkosh ;[gohw e'oN B/ gq?Z; dh ;[szsosk sZe tXk fdZsk j? s/ fJ;/ jZe d/ nXhB 
BkrfoeK B{z ikDekoh gqkgs eoB dk jZe th ndk ehsk frnk j?.  

 Gkosh b'eszso dk w[ZYbk wB'oE jh ;kohnK ;z;EktK dh f;nk;h j[ewokBK IohJ/ 
b'eK nZr/ itkpd/jh pBkT[Dk j?. fJj th gqwkfDs j? fe fe;/ b'eszso d/ ikoh ofjD 
s/ ekw:kp j'D bJh b'eK d/ fdb'A–fdwkrK ftZu ;[szsosk dk tk; j't/ s/ b'e th 
nwB–ekB{zB B{z s'V/ ikD tkbh fe;/ Yzr dh th e'fPP gqsh ;[u/s j'D. ftPt Go 
ftZu b'eszsoh e"whnsK B{z f;o| oki gbN/ fijhnK xNBktK sZe jh BjhA fojk ;r'A 

 

 

(Mixture

 

 

 

 

(Jury of peers  



 

(Fundamental Principles of Ethics

(Professional

(accept and understand

Principles of Self Regulation 

 

 

Biasism), 



(regress), (knowingly inaccurate), (malice), 

(misleading) (willful concealment) 

(accurate) 

(accuracy) (balance) 



(disclaimer) 





   Basic Terminology and Reference Material 

 

Public Communication Media

Beyond Limits

Knowledge

References

Contexts

Correct Credible

Reference Materials

Communicator

Dictionaries

Encylopedia

Credibility

Fishy

Terminology/Glossary

Technical Terminology Student, 

Researchers, Practiseres

1. ABC Audit Bureau of Circulations, Source of authoritative figures for 

newspapers net sale over specified periods

2. Accumulation A method of audience counting that counts each 

person exposed to a particular medium in a given time period once

3. Active Weeks The number of weeks in a media schedule with 

programmes or day parts scheduled for broadcasts



4. Ad Advertisement

5. Ad alley Section of composing room where advertisements are 

assembled

6. Add Written on copy , to be added at the end of story already sent

7. AFP Agency France presse -French news agency

8. Agate Old name for 51/2  point type 14 agate lines made one column 

inch

9. Agency Organisation which supplies news for newspapers

10. AM 's Morning papers

11. A.P. Associated Press -US news agency

12. Arm The horizontal stroke of capital letters (E.F.) 

13. Assignment Task given to a reporter

14. Audio Control Control of studio sound so as to match with 

picture 

15. B.F. Abbreviation for bold face type

16. Back room Mechanical department of a newspaper

17. Banner A main headline right across the top of a page 

Streamer

Ribbon

18. Beat A particular area to be covered by a reporter  

19. Blind Ad A classified ad which does not reveal identity of the 

advertiser

20. Body matter Main descriptive part of news item or article or feature

21. Box Matter enclosed by four rules on all sides

22. Boom A suspended microphone boom

23. Break A point at which news story turns from one page to another but 

especially from one column to another.(Also jump, wrap, bad break , carry over)



24. Brief Short news paragraph

25. Bromide Piece of positive film used for printing purpose

26. Bulletin Brief dispatch containing major news or latest development 

usually not more than 40 to 50 words

27. Bureau Editorial office separate from main publishing building mostly in 

another city or country

28. By-line Signature on a story which tells who is it by

29. Byte Short interview clip generally used by T.V.s

30. Caps Capital letters, i.e A, B, C, D etc.

A, B, C, D

31. Camera Script Script for television programmes listing camera 

movements as well as a spoken word

32. Caption Descriptive material accompanying pictures and photographs 

33. Centre spread Two facing pages at middle of newspaper or any item 

spread on two facing pages

34. Channel A frequency band assigned for AM, FM or transmission

AM, FM

35. Circulation Number of copies sold; not to be confused with 

readership, which is usually about five times as high 

36. City desk The nerve Centre of the city room resided over by the city 

editor 

37. Classified Small advertisement , set single column and charged 

and measured by the line or words

38. Classified display Advertisement in classified columns 

given prominence by rules and use of bold face or large type at extra change

39. Clean copy Editing direction for copy requiring corrections

40. Clipping Item clipped from newspaper



41. Column or col. Basic division of page into seven or eight or 

nine vertical lengths of equal width

42. Column inch A standard unit of advertising space. width of a 

column and length by inches or centimeters 

43. Columnist Regular writer either on a subject or in a special place in 

the newspaper 

44. Composing room Section of mechanical department devoted to 

hand and machine composing of news and advertisement

45. Console The switching desk in the control room at which the audio or 

vision mixer works

46. Copy Term applied to all written or type written material prepared by 

journalist for printing purpose

47. Copy Desk The horseshoe shaped desk where copy editors (sub 

editors) sit and edit copy

48. Copy Editor Sub-editor who marks and prepare editorial copy or 

printes

49. Copy right Ownership of original elements and form of words in 

written and printed material

50. Correspondent Report who is away on duty and corresponds with 

the office

51. Cover To get all available news about an event A reporter covers a story 

when he gets the facts to a rewritten manner

52. Coverage Extent of newspaper attention to particular events or 

situations

53. Coverage area The number of percentage of T.V household that 

could receive a programme

54. Crane up /down To move a camera (mounted on a dolly) up 

or down

55. Credit A line acknowledging the source of a story or artist or 

photograph etc.



56. Creed Teleprinter machine or copy

57. Crop Reduce limits or frame of picture to give it desired size , shape 

emphasis, composition

58. Cross-head Sub-heading place in text, between different paragraphs 

59. Crusade A campaign by a newspaper to bring pressure to accomplish a 

specific social mission

60. Cue Signal for a programme or performer to begin

61. Cut Make deletions from copy or text in the page

Any newspaper photograph, illustration or diagram

Change from one picture to another

62. Cue cards Put line script giving camera men the technical cues

63. Daily Usually morning paper

64. Date line Place and date of origin of newspaper story 

65. Dead line Time by which copy must be delivered to appear in a 

particular edition

66. Delete Take out , proof reader's mark 

67. Desk Sub editors table

68. Diary Daily list of jobs to be covered by the newsroom 

69. Directional microphone Microphone aimed at the 

subject picking up sounds from one direction only

70. Director Executive who directs a television transmission

71. Display Headlines and illustrations for features

72. Display ads Large ads , frequently designed by ad agencies, 

paid for as per area covered

73. Display screen A black board screen behind a newsreader on 

a television set on which films or stills appear by back projection



74. Dolly Platform on wheels on which a camera is mounted to be raised or 

lowered at various angle shots 

75. Double The same story, identicator in different story appearing twice in 

same edition

76. Drop head Headline in which each line is set further to the right; 

stepped head

77. Dummy A miniature paper or layout of a newspaper or magazine showing 

the position of each story. Load and cut is to have in the total makeup

78. Ears Advertisement boxes of either side of nameplate on page on one 

of newspaper

79. Edit Prepare copy for printer

80. Edition One or several separate issues of a newspaer on the same day

81. Editor Chief Journalistic executive of newspaper, responsible for all it 

contains, including advertisement 

82. Editorial Leader, leading article; editors opinion or comment on 

events

83. Embargo Request not to publish information supplied in advance 

until specified time or circumstances

84. English Old name for 14 pt type

85. Exclusive Newspaper word for material or information that no 

other newspaper has

86. Extra Special edition

87. Eyebrow Short line in smaller type often underlined above main deck 

of headline or a teaser

88. Face The part of type or plate that makes an imprsession on paper

89. Faking Patching several photographs together for special effect

90. Feature A multidimensional article of back ground information of 

personal  opinion usually by a named writes appearing on feature pages



91. Feature writer A journalist who generally writes feature articles 

as distinct from news reporting

92. File To send a story by wire to telephone or cable a story

93. Filler Short items used to fill out column

94. Flag Title plate on the first page of a newspaper

95. Flash Urgent brief massage announcing big story

96. Flicker Flickering picture effect usually caused by parallel line

97. Floor The studio, as compared with the control room 

98. Floor manager Studio manager

99. Flush To set type even with the column file or margin on eithr left or 

right

100. Folio Page or page number

101. FC Follow copy instruction to follow copy exactly

102. Follow up To seek new information on the early story

103. Format The size shape and style of a page section or book

104. Font All the characters of any typeface in a size font

105. Fourth estate The public press, three other estates were; Monarch 

Religion and Law

106. Freelancer Self employed writer artist, editor or advertising man, not 

on the staff of one newspaper

107. Future A note about a story that is expected to develop later

108. Galley Shallow, three sided metal try in which type is assembled and 

proofed

109. Gallery T.V control; room



110. Ghost Ghost writer is the author of stories that bear someone else's name

111. Give it some air Instruction to printer to add white space

112. Green proof Uncorrected proof

113. Hair line Thinnest stroke of letter from

114. Hammer One-or -two word heading set flush left over main leading of 

about half the size

115. Handout A story sent around to newspapers by a public relation 

company for the benefit of its client

116. Hdg. Head Abbreviation for headline

117. Holding Delaying sending a page or edit on to press while waiting for 

a late story

118. Horizontal make-up Style in which multi-column headline are 

arranged across the page

119. IENS Indian and Eastern Newspaper Society organization of 

newspaper owners

120. Indent Indication of a paragraph opening

121. Insert Copy or type to be inserted in the body of a story

122. Interactive media The online, internet or web environment 

is the primary interaction media for advertising

123. Interview A story on an interview

124. Intro Introduction or opening paragraph of a story

125. Inverted pyramid Style of writing a story in which most 

important facts are at the beginning i.e. base is at the top or triangular headline 

with base at the top

126. Issue All copies of one day's newspaper

127. Italic Type with letters and characters that lean to the right 

128. Jump To continue a story form one page to another



129. Jump head Headline on continued part of story

130. Keep down Use lower case letters

131. Keep up Use capital letters

132. Key to Set studio lights before transmission

133. Key light Predominant direction of studio light

134. Kicker Small headline, usually underscore also eyebrow

135. Kill Do not publish

136. Knock down A reporter's action of discarding a story

137. Late man Desk man who stays behind to replate late news when last 

edition has of one to press

138. Late news News that is too late to make it to front page but is 

accommodated in stop press column

139. Layout A newspaper page design in pencil by sub editor and sent to 

the composition section

140. Lead The main story in a newspaper or the first paragraph in a news story

141. Lead-out The following programme on the same station and 

network 

142. Leader Editorial or main article

143. Letter Press Printing precess in which printing is done from raised 

relief or surface

144. Lift To carry type forward form one edition to another 

145. Listening area The real gerographic area covered by radio 

stations signal

146. Live A Studio performance transmitted as it takes place

147. Lock up To put finishing touches to page before it goes to press

148. Logo The brand name publication tilte

149. Lower case Small letters

150. Ludlow Trade name for machine which casts larger sixer of headline 

151. Magazine



 a) Container which holds matrics on line casting machine

b) A publication with a per cover which is issued periodically and contains articles 

stories photographs and advertisemnts

152. Mail Survey Process in which respondents are asked to complete a 

questionaire and return by post or e-mail

Make over Process of rearranging a page or series of pages

Make up To take type from a gally and arrange in pages with 

illustrations so that maximum effectiveness may be obtained

Maskhead A heading on editorial (or header) page which gives 

paper's name and names of papers's ownership and management 

Media Type A segmentation of available media

Metcalfe's law The value of a network increases geometrically 

 the number of people who use it

158.  Middle Human invests or personal expression based feature that appears 

 in the  centre of editorial page

Monitor Television screen in control room or studio also box 

 containing the screen of the computer

More Written at foot of copy or proof to show that more text is to follow

Morgue File of prepared obituaries



Must An instruction for some copy to be published without fail

NUJ National Union of Journalists, trade union

Name plate The newspaper name in large type on front page

News hole Space waiting Editorial in a newspaper after the ads have 

 been placed

News Print Term to describe the pulp paper widely used for 

 newspaper production

OB Outside broadcast i.e, line transmission from outside a studio

Obit Obituary, biography of a person who has died

Offset A printing process in which printing is done from Lithographic 

 plate to a rubber roller then on the paper

Offset gravure Fine printing process giving wide range of tonal 

 expression

OK Proof reader's sign to indicate that there is no error in the proof

Op-ed Opposite Editorial page, Expression to describe page facing 

 the editorial or leader page

Order The media schedule placed by the buyer, with the vendor

 P Abbreviation for page, plural is PP

 Pagination The numbering of pages

 Pan, To More camera from side to side, follow and close up



 Ped or pedestal A metal tripod on wheels on which a television 

 camera is mounted

 Period  Another name for full stop

 PIB Press Information Bureau

 Pilot One episode of a proposed TV Programme on test men

 Point Size The measurement of type from the front of the base 

 to the  back

.  Portable document format PDF

 Portal A site featuring a smite of commnly used series

.   PR Public relations or press relations

Press Conference A meeting held by important and famous person 

 in which they answer journalists’ questions

 Primary colours The basic colors of colorured tansmission –

 red, green and blue (with black and white) 

 Prime time Time periods covering peak broadcast set usage and 

 highest ratings

 Producer Executive who plans a television transmission and may or 

 may not direct it

Proof reader Person who reads the proof

 Query Question raised on copy or on proof

 Quote Quotation in a newspaper, means speakes words



 Rating The measurements of the number of viewers

Readership Not circulation but something tibe how many people read 

 each single copy

Reel Roll of newsprint fed into the presses

Release A press note or a headout

Reuters British news agency

Roll film Cue instructions to start telcine

Running story A story which changes rapidly between editions

Rush Urgent news agency summary of news break

Schedule Time schedule or sheet listing deadlines for pages

 

Scoop A story or picture of importance nobody else has

See copy Direction to composing room to check page proof

Set The setting desks chairs, props for a television programme

Sequence Picture strip showing consecutive action in a number of 

 pictures taken shortly after one another

Serial A series of article published in instalments or ficitin or feature 

 broadcasted in instalments

Shot Picture taken by a telelvision camera



 Side bar Story related to main story and and run next to it

Signal Series of electronic iimpulses that form a T.V picture 

 tansmission 

Size up/down Instruction to printer to increase or decrease 

 the size of type

Slug Identifying word or phrase given to each story and dsiscarded when 

 story is complete

Small caps Capital letters smaller than regular size in a particular 

 type face

Spot news Unexpected news of some sudden happening distinct 

 from scheduled news

Stereotype Process of converting the flat newspaper page into a 

 semi cylindrical metal plate to fit a rotary press

Stet Direction to 'let it stand ', used on copy or proof.

Stringer Non staff reporter who is paid on the basis of what is 

 published 

Style sheet Pages listing office or house style

Syndicate Organisation selling and buying feature or news material

Tabloid Newspaper half the iszxe of broadhseet appoximately 

 

Tailpiece Short addition to a story , separartely displayed



Telecast A television broadcast

Tilt, To To move a camera shot up or down

Tracking Movement of dolly mounted camera

Traffic The number of visitor to a website

Trim To Shorten copy by small amounts

Underline Wording or caption

Underscore To draw aline under a letter word or sentence

UNI United News of India, news agency

Upper case The capital letters of a font type

 Video Video–tape recorder a recorder that putts both sound and vision 

 on tape

WWW Abbreviation for world wide website

Yellow Journalism A motto that sensationalises and exploits 

 the reporting

Zoom Lens T.V camera lens with variable focal length.


